S. Burlington brothers develop family land for housing
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SOUTH BURLINGTON  A neighborhood is being planned by local developers on one of the last large parcels
of open land close to Burlington and just outside the current area marked for airport sound mitigation by a
federal study.
"It's been in the family 50 years," Leo O'Brien Jr., 85, said on Friday at his home on Old Farm Road in South
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Burlington. His sisterinlaw said it was 60 years.
Only O'Brien's eldest daughter had it right. She recalled her grandfather purchased the 39 acres from a farmer
in 1944.

The O'Brien Brothers Agency, which Leo and his younger brother Daniel began in the 1950s, has submitted plans to develop the property in stages,
according to the master plan submitted (http://clerkshq.com/default.ashx?clientsite=SouthBurlingtonvt) prior to a meeting of the South Burlington's
Development Review Board on Nov. 16.
The agency is following an initiative (/story/news/2016/06/27/leaderslaunchchittendenhousingcampaign/86434036/) by the Chittenden County
Regional Planning Commission to close the housing shortage by building affordable energy efficient homes, targeted to millennials.
South Burlington City Manager Kevin Dorn spoke at the launch of the program in June about the county's commitment to build 3,500 housing units over
the next five years. South Burlington has added 140 units of housing per year since 1980, according to Paul Conner, director of Planning and Zoning.
O'Brien family members said they are excited to see the property developed. And, as longtime South Burlington residents, the family wants to do it right.
"The development is going to be marketed as affordable homes for middleclass working families, who are often left out when units are designated as
affordable," Evan Langfeldt, CEO of the O'Brien agency since January, said. Even though the homes are affordable, they are not going to be designated
as "affordable housing," which is a permanent designation and limits who can them.
"And obviously we are well aware of the airport noise," Langfeldt said.
Under Langfeldt, the agency plans to build 458 housing units and a park on a rectangle of land between Kennedy Drive, Kimball Avenue and Old Farm
and Hinesburg roads. A portion of Kimball Avenue skirts the airport's noise zone.
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Evan Langfeldt, CEO of O'Brien Brother Agency, Inc., says current plans for development of the O'Brien family property off Old Farm Road in South Burlington include
preserving the barn for public use. (Photo: RYAN MERCER/FREE PRESS)

At a special City Council meeting (/story/news/2016/11/15/faarepsaysmorebuyoutspossiblesouthburlinton/93599622/) with airport officials last month
it was confirmed that the area most effected by noise could expand when the F35 jets arrive in 2019 to replace the F16 Fighting Falcons at the Vermont
Air National Guard base.
If the noise area reaches across Kimball, a small portion of the O’Brien development may be in the noise zone. The agency hopes that portion — one of
seven sections on the O'Brien's land — will become a high density mix of businesses and residential buildings.
"I've been approached by a large landowner in the area seeking a zoning change to allow for residential," zoning Director Conner said at an airport sound
mitigation meeting earlier this week. He explained that he couldn't agree to the change until the city knows how the F35s will affect the area.
"I’ve met with the airport to discuss worst case scenarios," Langfeldt said explaining that they will not be hiding anything about the location to future
buyers.
Airport Aviation Director Gene Richards confirmed he spoke to the O'Brien agency regarding the development.
Richards wrote that he cautioned the agency, "to make sure there is extra insulation or sound protection to adjust for the extra sounds they may face
many times a day."
Langfeldt explained that there is a dramatic difference between buildings constructed now versus those built 60 to 80 years ago. Many homes in the
Chamberlin neighborhood, adjacent to the airport, were built in the 50s and 60s.
Members of the Northwestern Vermont Board of Realtors discussed what agents should be required to disclose regarding anticipated noise.
“The discussion didn’t specify use of a document,” Katrina Delabruere, advocacy and development director at Vermont Realtors, said. Agents can act at
their own discretion and are not legally obligated to disclose potential airport noise.
She added, "People need to do their due diligence."
Currently there are at least two homes for sale in the airport noise zone. Descriptive listings by two different real estate agents make no mention of the
airport or of noise.
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A Google map screen shot shows where Eldredge Street meets Stonington Circle. The O'Brien development will potentially be across the street. (Photo: NICOLE HIGGINS
DeSMET/FREE PRESS)

Two neighbors in the Stonington Circle townhouse development, which abuts the O'Brien property that is farthest from the airport, said on Friday that
airplane noise isn't an issue for them. One resident had lived near the University of Vermont Medical Center with sirens at all hours. Another resident
used to live directly on the flight path.

"It's not as loud as it was in South Beach," Mary Dunne said as she walked her dog in the dusting of snow around the development of townhouses, some
with mature fir trees. She attributed this to flight patterns taking air traffic over Lake Champlain.
Noise may not be an issue for residents of the O'Brien development, but there is still the matter of a growing population, with the potential for an increase
of schoolaged children.
At a School Board meeting on Wednesday night, elementary school parents were talking class size.
"I hope real estate agents weren't marketing the Central School as part of the package in these new developments," the parent of a Rick Marcotte Central
School thirdgrade student said. She and another parent petitioned the board for a permanent paraeducator for the class, which they said was large and
unruly.
The O'Brien homes are still in the development stages and have not been zoned for a particular school, however, Stonington Circle students go to the
Central School. The second closest elementary school, Chamberlin, is being appraised by the School Board for safety and sound mitigation.
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The barn on the O'Brien property on Old Farm Road in South Burlington. (Photo: RYAN MERCER/FREE PRESS)

When city officials from across the county announced their plan to increase affordable housing, they had determined new developments should be
located where there are existing schools, roads and water with the idea to preserve green spaces and trails.
The South Burlington School Board this week spoke of transitioning from talk of consolidating elementary schools to preserving all five schools including
the middle and high school. The board has stepped away from a plan to build a new elementary school — for now.
Whether there will be an influx of families in the city's development plans remains to be seen.
Langfeldt said he hopes the first phase of construction for the O'Brien property will begin in fall of 2017.
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